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The majority of time in the development process of an
embedded platform is invested in testing the stability of the
platform. To help this process, Windows Embedded CE 6.0
tool kit has an automated testing kit in the form of Windows
Embedded CE 6.0 Test Kit (CETK). This CETK contains all
the tools required to run the repetitive tests in a particular
order.
This application note includes the following:
• Describes the setup process to use the CETK
• Describes how to use the CETK with the tests
provided by Microsoft
• Describes how to use the custom test provided by
Freescale, followed by an example of a custom test
for the i.MX31 PDK platform

1

CETK Overview and Setup

This section describes the CETK overview and the CETK set
up in detail.
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CETK Overview and Setup

1.1

CETK Overview

The CETK tool consists of a server application that runs on a development workstation and also a client
software that runs on each target device.
The core of CETK contains three process:
• Tux Harness
• Kato Logging Engine
• Device Driver Loader
The CETK provided two different versions of Tux, Tux Test Harness and Tux.Net Test Harness. The Tux
test harness is a client/server test harness that executes the test modules stored in dynamic-link library (dll).
The Tux.Net is a version of the Tux written in C# and is designed to run tests that are written in managed
code on Windows CE based devices.
Kato is a logging engine which is designed to provide a single logging interface to all the test applications.
This logging engine can route the output of a test to multiple output devices. The process creates Kato
logging objects that contain the information of the tests and using this object, the information is transmitted
to a local or remote server.
The Device Driver Loader and Tux Extender (DDLX) is a process followed, to place the dll test code in
an application or a Device.exe address space. If DDLX is not used, then the dll of the test is placed in the
same address space of the Tux harness.
In conclusion, the Tux with the help of DDLX, runs the tests dlls on the Device. The Kato obtains the
results from the dll and transmits this information to the server used. This information is typically received
by the CETK application, that acts as a remote server.

1.2

CETK Setup

The CETK has multiple ways of connecting to a particular device, but this application note covers only
the ones that are used in the i.MX platforms. For more information about the rest of the configuration
options, refer to CETK Setup section of the CETK help.
The two types of communication layers in the i.MX platform are the KITL transport for Windows CE and
the Microsoft Active Sync.
The device settings must be set prior to using the CETK application for the first time. These device settings
configure the communication layer used.
The steps required to configure the device settings are as follows:
1. Within the Test Kit application, go to Connection menu option and select Start Client. This opens
a Device Connection window.
2. Click on the setting to open the Windows CE platform manager configuration window.
3. The platform manager configuration window is used to add and configure devices. The default
device is already set to use the KITL. The properties settings to use the KITL are Transport: KITL
Transport for Windows CE and Startup Server: KITL Bootstrap Server.
4. To support the Active Sync connection, add a new device with an appropriate name such as
Active Sync Device.
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5. Select the new device and click on properties.
6. On the Device Properties Window, select Transport: Microsoft Active Sync and Startup Server:
Microsoft Active Sync.
7. Close all the windows by clicking Ok.
8. Now, while connecting to a device, choose between the Default Device with KITL transport and
the new Active Sync device.

2

Examples

This application note provides two different examples of how to use the CETK. One example shows how
to run a custom test using CETK and the other shows how to run a Microsoft test using CETK.

2.1

Running Custom Freescale Test

The example describes the Freescale custom PMIC test which is provided with the i.MX31 PDK. To
follow the steps, the latest SDK for the platform must be installed. The detailed instructions for the
installation process of the SDK is located in the i.MX31 PDK 1.X Windows Embedded CE 6.0 user guide.
This user guide and the latest SDK can be found on the www.freescale.com\imx web site.

2.1.1

Compile Process

The previous step involves building an OS image with the desired configuration. This image should have
the KITL connection enabled and the Windows Embedded CE Test Kit component and this is located in
the catalog under the Device Drivers section as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 shows the catalog items under the device drivers section.

Figure 1. Catalog Items View

The steps required to compile the application are as follows:
1. Within the Platform Builder, go to Build OS menu option and select Open Release Directory menu
option to open a DOS prompt.
2. Change to PMIC TESTS directory. (\WINCE600\SUPPORT\MX31\TESTS\PMIC)
3. Enter set WINCEREL=1 on the command prompt and hit return. This copies the built DLL to the flat
release directory.
4. Enter the build command - build -c at the command prompt and hit return. The output result
should be the same as the one shown in Figure 2.
After the build is complete, the pmictest.dll file is located in the release directory.
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Figure 2 shows the compilation of the application in the DOS prompt.

Figure 2. Compiling the Application at the DOS Prompt

2.1.2

Integration and Running Process

The PMIC test provided by Freescale must be run in kernel mode and to accomplish this, the tux process
needs to be run on kernel mode. The kernel mode version of the tux process must be copied, as it is not
copied to the release directory by default. The name of the kernel version of the tux dll is ktux.dll. This
file is located in \Program Files\Microsoft Platform Builder\6.00\cepb\wcetk\ddtk\armv4i and the file
must be copied to the release directory.
The test can be run in two different ways. One is by using the Target Control command window in the
Visual Studio and the second option is to use the CETK application.
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2.1.2.1

Use of the Target Control Window to Run Test

To use this option, the tux.exe and kato.dll files must be available in the release directory. These files are
not available by default and hence need to be copied from the location \Program Files\Microsoft
Platform Builder\6.00\cepb\wcetk\ddtk\armv4i to the release directory.
The steps required to run the PMIC test using the Target Control window are as follows:
1. Within the Platform Builder, go to Target menu option and select Target Control menu option. This
opens a Windows CE Command Prompt window.
2. Run this command s tux -o -n -d pmictest.dll on the command prompt window, as shown in
Figure 3.
The test should start and the test results can be viewed in the output panel of the Visual Studio.
Figure 3 shows the running of the command s
window.

tux -o -n -d pmictest.dll

Figure 3. Running the Command s

2.1.2.2

in the command prompt

tux -o -n -d pmictest.dll

Use of the CETK Application to Run Test

The steps required to run the PMIC test using the CETK application are as follows:
1. A KITL connection needs to be established between the platform and the Visual Studio.
2. Go to windows Start Menu and open the CETK application from the Windows Embedded CE 6
folder.
3. Within the Test Kit application, go to Tests menu option and select User defined... option. This
opens a User-defined test wizard.
4. In the Operation window, select Add a New Test, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 shows the User-Defined Test Wizard where ‘Add a New Test’ option is selected.

Figure 4. User-defined Test Wizard

5. In the Add window, enter the name of the test, browse for the location where the dll files are
stored and select the ARM4I processor, as shown in Figure 5. The wizard sets the command and
this command needs to be changed to add -n (kernel mode) option in the next step.
Figure 5 shows the adding of a new test in the User-Defined Test Wizard - Add window.

Figure 5. Adding of a New Test
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6. Click Finish to complete the wizard with any of the two copy options.
7. Within the Test Kit application, go to Connection menu option and select Start Client. This opens
a Device Connection window.
8. Click on Connect... and use the default device. By default, this device uses the KITL connection,
and the transport layer is the one used in this example. This step establishes the connection
between the device and the CETK application.
9. Within the Windows CE Test tree, there is a User Test folder available and inside this is the new
PMIC TEST, as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6 shows the Windows Embedded CE Test Kit window.

Figure 6. Windows Embedded CE Test Kit Window
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10. Right click on the PMIC TEST and select edit command line to enter the correct command - tux
-o -n -d pmictest.dll and set this change permanently.
Now to run the test, right click on the PMIC TEST and select quick start to start the test. The test results
can be viewed in the output window of the Visual Studio.
The test results can also be viewed in the CETK parser. To open the result of this particular test within the
Test Kit application, go to Tests menu option and select View Results... option. Then, browse for the PMIC
Test results as shown in Figure 7. This step opens the CETK parser with the test results.
Figure 7 shows the steps to open the CETK parser to view the test results.

Figure 7. Steps to Open the CETK Parser to View Test Results

This steps example how to run a custom Freescale test using CETK, Freescale provided with their BSPs
multiples customs test, for the particular commands needed to compile a run the test consult the Windows
Embedded CE 6.0 Reference Manual for the BPS used.
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2.2

Running Microsoft Test

The test provided by Microsoft can be run on any platform with a Windows Embedded CE 6.0 BSP. For
this example, the platform to use is the i.MX31 PDK. To follow the steps, the latest SDK for the platform
must be installed. The detailed instructions for the installation process of the SDK is located in the i.MX31
PDK 1.X Windows Embedded CE 6.0 user guide. This user guide and the latest SDK can be found on the
www.freescale.com\imx web site.

2.2.1

Running Process

The previous step involves building an OS image with the desired configuration. This image should have
the KITL connection enabled and the Windows Embedded CE Test Kit component and this is located in
the catalog under the Device Drivers section as shown in Figure 8.
Figure 8 shows the Windows Embedded CE Test Kit option enabled under the Device Drivers section.

Figure 8. Windows Embedded CE Test Kit Option Enabled

In this example, the Microsoft test that is run is the DirectDraw Test.
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The steps required to run this test using the CETK application are as follows:
1. A KITL connection needs to be established between the platform and the Visual Studio.
2. Within the Test Kit application, go to Connection menu option and select Start Client. This opens
a Device Connection window.
3. Click on Connect... and use the default device. By default, this device uses the KITL connection,
and the transport layer is the one used in this example. This step establishes the connection
between the device and the CETK application.
4. Within the Windows CE Test tree, there is a folder named Display, and inside this is the
DirectDraw Test, as shown in Figure 9.
Figure 9 shows the DirectDraw Test option under the Display folder.

Figure 9. DirectDraw Test Option under Display Folder
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Now to run the test, right click on the DirectDraw Test and select quick start to start the test. The test results
can be viewed in the output window of the Visual Studio.
The test results can also be viewed in the CETK parser. To open the result of this particular test within the
Test Kit application, go to Tests menu option and select View Results... option. Then, browse for the
DirectDraw Test results. This step opens the CETK parser with the DirectDraw Test results.
These steps can be used to run most of the Microsoft tests, but there are few tests that need different steps
or some previous setup to run. For more detailed information, seek the help of the CETK application.
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Table 1 provides a revision history for this application note.
Table 1. Document Revision History
Rev.
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0
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Initial release
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